
Hometown Heroes Banner Project
Village of Wolcott

These banners will be approximately 30” x 60” and will be displayed on the poles throughout the towns where the 
Hometown Heroes or families reside. The banner will be printed on both sides of a heavy banner vinyl to hold up to 
time and weather. This banner will include his/her photo, name, branch of service and will include the name of the 
Sponsor at the bottom per the sample. The cost of the banner including pole brackets is $145.00.

These banners will be on display from creation time until Veteran’s Day to allow for Christmas Decorations to go up 
and will extend the life of the banners. Early orders will start being displayed for Memorial Day.

WHAT WE NEED: A good quality photo or image file as large as possible in your possession. We can use a photo 
and would need to have that to scan or create a file from. We accept any image from any time period served in the 
military or guard. ALL IMAGES WILL BE RETURNED!

Any questions please contact: ________________________________                     -phone: 315-594-9501     or  
 Photographic Services at 315-589-8665

Banner and Photo Release Form: PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY as error corrections are 
costly.        EMAIL ANY IMAGES TO: aknataitis@gmail.com

Full Name as you want it to appear on banner:

Branch of Military:____________________________________  Rank: ____________________________________

Name of person, family or organization sponsoring the banner:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Images will be digitized, and returned to sender.  I hereby grant the Hometown Heroes Banner Project for Village 
of Wolcott permission to use the attached photo or image sent (which includes a likeness of me or other Hero) in this 
banner project without payment or consideration for such use.

____________________________________________________  Date: ______________________________
Signature

Print name:__________________________________________Phone #____________________________________

Mail completed form and photo to:  Photographic Services, PO Box 182, Williamson  NY  14589.

Please include payment if paying by check make out to Photographic Services, or if you’d like to be invoiced, please 
add email below and Photographic Services will email an electronic invoice through their Square account for you to 
pay online. PLEASE MARK: DO NOT BEND ON ENVELOPE WHEN MAILING!

email address for e-invoice: ____________________________________________________________________

(in case there are any questions)

Samples on back

Wolcott Village Hall, 6015 New Hartford Street

mailto:calvin8@aol.com,


To show what the banner would look like
with different images

Color Image Black & White Image

Yellowed Image Sepia/Browntone Image



If you are in need of any restoration on any of your images for the 
banner Photographic Services can help make them ready to add to 
the banner.

Cost is additional to the price of the banner.

Please contact us for a quote at:  315-589-8665 or email:
photographicservices@rochester.rr.com.

Image Restoration



Banner Sponsorship
Individuals, Businesses and Corporations may donate to help sponsor those 

who can’t afford the cost of  the banner.

You and your organization, business or corporation’s participation in the project is needed and appreciated 
and some families cannot afford to honor the service of their Hero or a nominated Hero that has no family 
left.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY:

Contact person for you or your organization:

___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________________________

Email:______________________________________________________________________

Name of Your Organization/Business as to how you’d like it to appear on the banner:

___________________________________________________________________________

Number of Banners you wish to sponsor @ $145 per for the banner & brackets___________

        Total Enclosed: __________________

Make checks payable to: Photographic Services

Mail to:  Photographic Services
    PO Box 182
    Williamson, NY  14589

If you’d like to make the payment by a debit or credit card please check box here:                
once Photographic Services received this Sponsorship form an electronic invoice
will be sent out for payment from their Square Account to the email above, if a
different email would be used fill in below.

Email for payment:____________________________________________________________________

No banners will be created and printed without payment.   


